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AMUSEMENTSSomething Special
IN THE LINE OF

Christmas CaKes,

A

Financial and Commercial. :

YORK THEATRE.
Week of Bet. 3bth.

rue MAKING !! 

OF PORTER ■
;--------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------- ------- i.l 1

DINNER EOR rmMORE Of LAWSON’S
“FRENZIED FINANCE”

! ji
Macaroons, Scotch Cakes» etc.

Call and inspect our stack, You are sure to find something to please you 
both in price and quality.

CHRISTMAS.

Seasonable Suggestions By a 
Practical Cook---Roasting 
the Goose.

Porter—otherwise Stout—is a malt j 
liquor of Irish origin. The malt of ! 
which it is made is toasted brown by a 
secret process, which the Irish malt
sters have carefully guarded. The best 
Irish malt, imported from Dublin direct, 
is used in the manufacture of Carling’s 

> Porter. This porter is one of the purest 
malt liquors manufactured, and is re
commended by physicians in cases 
where a malt tonic is needed. For the 
use of invalids Carting's Porter is 
invaluable.

Vaudeville, headed by CAR- 
SON BROS., gymnastit 

experts.

i

(
HYGIENIC BAKERY. :

His Story in Everybody’s Magazine for 
January Brings More Threats of Suits 
for Libel - - - Red Hot Shot for the 
Standard Oil Crowd.

g ia4 tolas MiU street. JONES Old WALTON', reral cera.8y 
CECA tors.

LACY ant EARLE, the Hod Carrier 
sad Automobile.

HILTON, Hebrew Comedy Manipulator* .V

'Phone 1167. I
(Boston Transcript.)

Classified Advertisements. \How many ways are there for prepan 
ing grape fruit to appear as the starting 
point of 'a dinner? Well no matter how 
many you have, there is a new one in 

introduced yesterday by Mise

KELLY and ADAMS, Comedy Sleets*. 
PRINCESS CHINQUILL A the o.ly full , 

blood India» ia Vaudeville, assisted by 
ED. NEWELL, Cowboy JWggtSTd 
CHABLFS PARREL, Comedian, Dam 

cer, Whittier. 4

»
!

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents

1Itown
Farmer at her demonstration lecture. 
Rum was the first liquor we were taught 
to add to grapefruit, was it not? And af- 
tfer that we tried liquors, wines and li- 
qUers, finding each of them palatable. 
Now, thanks of Miss Farmer and her

/
1

2 SHOWS DAILY.
many millions.ury purchased by , their 

whose crimes, mortal and legal, commit
ted in the accumulation of ttiese millions 
if fully exposed, would make the per- 

( Whitaker) Wright and 
(Barney) Barnato (in England) seem like 
petty larency in comparison.

Thomas W. Lawson’s January instal
ment of “Frenzied Finance” in Every
body's Magazine, has intensified to an 
extraordinary ‘ degree the already super
heated tension of the finance circles of 
the United States, who form the subject 

> of her revelations. Samuel Untermyer, 
and James M. Beck, the attorney's for 
Henry H. Rogers, whose connection with 
the Amalgamated Copper Company Mr. 
Lawson has described in very strong 
terms, have denounced the new instal
ment as “grossly libelous” and have 
warned the American News Company 
against handling it under penalty of a 
libel suit. This action on their part will 
undoubtedly still further whet pu 
iosity -and Mr. Lawson could 
have desired a better advertisement, un
less. indeed, the libel action actually be- 

suit in being.

MONEY TO LOAN. Special Xmas matinee* Monday. Dee# 
SGth, 2.80 p. zb.

Prices, Night—15, 21, 85,. 50q«
Matinee—15, 25c. No higher.
Scats now on sale at box office*
Phone 1882.

-researches, we may add sloe gin and find 
another combination good—quite good 
quite good enough to begin the •Christ
mas dinner. The soup suggested for the 
dinner was a combination of chicken con
somme, and oysters. We are having 
many similar soups nowadays—soups that 
combine with chicken stork some variety 
of shellfish—and we favor them all. And 
Miss Farmer’s contribution to that class 
of soups was as happy as any you have 
chanced to meet.

To cook the Christmas goose the roast
ing process was recommended and the 
stuffing of chestnuts was prepared this 
way. Cook one-half tablespoon finely 
chopped shallot with three tablespoons but 
ter, five minutes. Add one fourth pound 
sausage meat and cook two minutes, then 
add twelve canned mushrooms fine chop- , long been
ped, one cup chestnut puree, one half house, owing to its sagacity, Was 
tablespoon tmsiy chupiwl paireiy, salt re3tless and til at ease. A few days 
and pepper. Bnng to boiling point, add . ,one-third cup stale breadcrumbs, and she disappeared and m a couple 

ked French chestnuts. of days returned. When she was 
goose one should have found there were in the nést eight 

apples, of course cooked in some way.
The way for this dinner was as follows: __
Remove a thick slice from stem end of tented 'With the grea-t care she bo- 
apples and scoop out pulp, leaving ap- stowed upon. them, 
pie cups. To# one third the pulp cut in where she got them is a mystery, 
small pieces add an equal quantity o% , ° tri vnnwmaraschino cherries cut in pieces and pe- and her owner is curious to 
can nut meat broken in pieces. Place in a whether she stole them from the nest 
shallow- pan and add one teaspoon sugar 0f some rabbit ot whether their mo
to each cup. Bake until apple is soft. th was recently bagged by some 
Remove from oven and add one teaspoon
each of maraschino and sherry wine to enterprising hunter, 
each cup.

Have you ever made cucumber jelly?
Have you ever even heard of cucumber 
Jelly? Probably not. It’s quite in the 
line of Christmas novelties of this 
You cook the cucumbers, add g 
that the jelly may be sufficiently stiff and 
color green to the right cucumber tint.
Mold it in a border mold and in the 
serving put a mayonnaise having tomato- 
puree added to it loathe centre. Doesn't 
that sound pretty. It carries out, you 
see, the Christmas color scheme of red 
and green.

For the dessert there was a luxurious 
affair called caramel nut ice cream, 
you are adept in the matter of carameliz
ing sugar you will enjoy making it. And 
If it isn't necessary for you to be profi

le such a matter for the very good 
reason i that someone in your employ does 
it for you, then you may just enjoy the 
eating of it. To make it, caramelize 
two thirds cup sugar and add two thirds 
cup chopped walnut meats. Turn into a 
slightly buttered pan, cool, pound in a 
mortar, then pass through a puree stràin- 

Make a custard of yolks of threé 
eggs, one third cup sugar, twe cups milk 
and a few grains salt. Add caramelized 
sugar, one and a half teaspoons vanilla 
and one cup heavy cream, beaten until .
Still. Freeze and mold. , conservatoiy

And Christmas isn't Christmas with- thé choir of .
«it cakes, is it? Those suggèsted at the j church tomorrow. night in their
Iflpture yesterday as suitable for the- rht.;_tTnn« music Her voice is con-
feast were made in this way: Cream one-! Christmas mus c. h ^ it
half cup butter, add gradually one cup sidered by those who have neara it
sugar,yolks three eggs well beaten, one- cf unusual tone.

cyp milh and one and three quarters
cups flour mixed apd sifted with two and _— __r_— ------------
one-half teaspoon, baking powder, ' thent ■ '•’"** ■
add whites two eggs beaten stiff, one- DEATHS,
quarter cup each of walnut and pecan nut 
meat finely eut and one-half cup raisins 
Aptly cut. Bake in individual tins, 
frost *pd garnish.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. (J. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them in

TheEveningTimes
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for Be Price of Foot. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents , '.

forman.ee» of

CAT RAISES RABBITS.Cases With Cash. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
Passing over intermediate details en

tered into by Mr. Lawson, he then de
scribee in a chapter entitled “Court Cor
ruption and Coin,” an extraordinary 
scene in the Delaware court room, “The 
dramatis personae were gathered in little 
groups, representing the separate in ter
cets. Addicts and some of his lieuten
ants, my partner at the telephone, John 
Moore’s partner and Rogers counsel with 
their heads together, Brennan and Foster 
nearer the juoge, their eyes wandering 
toward two dress suit cases piled before 
John Moore’s partner, which, it was un
derstood, contained the money . . . .. 
Court came to order. Foster rose, an
nounced that the claims of his client had 
been satisfied and made a formal mo
tion to dismiss the receivership. Judge
Wales formally consented, 
clerk of the court was entering the dis
missal in his minute book my gartner 
telephoned the facts .to me- I sent back 
word that my director, were resigning— 
had resigned — that Rogers’ directors 
Were being elected—had been elected — 
that the "Boston Gas Companies were now 
transferred to Mr. Rogers. My partner 
whispered my words to John Moore's 
partner and Rogers' counsel. At once 
the two drees suit cases, each loaded with 
currency, were slipped to Brennan and 
Foster. Simultaneously the messenger 
who was to telephone to their broker 
rose and quickly left the court room. A 
brief time longer was consumed in sign
ing receipts, certificates and other legal 
papers and then the performance was 
over. Addicks rose and went out among 
his hanchmen in thé near, who eagerly 

In the bustle Brennan 
each with his own booty.

Wilkcsbarre, Pa.,—Glen Mallory, of- 
Athens, near Pjd has a handsome cat 
which has mothered eight baby rab
bits. She had recently raised a 
number of kittens, having had them 
in a comfortable box in the cellar of 
the house. When they were weaned 
and given away the cat which has 

a great favorite in the

:$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH. OPERA HOUSE.t

This represents average profita fer past 
six months. In six weeks recently *1,- 
662.00 was earned on a .*20 investment.

night, forward ,honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with *100,000 capital. Nailonal Back 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. So, 220-228 La Selle 
Street, Chicago.

ublic cur- 
scarcely

A etr The Dailey Co.Still Buy Slate Gas.
In an introductory note, the editors of 

Everybody’s Magazine explain that the 
January instalment is concerned with 
the further tribulations of the Bay State 
Gas. Mr. Lawson resumes the story at 
the point where, to all appearances, t^e 
gas war was over. ‘‘We bore the palm 
of victory,” he says, ‘‘but looming up 
before us was the task of getting togeth
er the sis millions which Rogers must 
have before Nov. 1. That paid the com
panies became permanently ours.” Mat
ters progressed satisfactorily, but 
Friday, Oct. Id, the unexpected blow 
came.* In the parlor of Addicks’ suite 
at the Hoffman, the directory were gath
ered and all were in the merry mood of 

The telephone bell rang. Some 
ofee wanted Addicks’ quick. The mes
sage was a startling one. Dwight Bren- 

-■MfcBd got himself appointed receiver of 
•Bay State, had raided the Wilmington 
♦office, and within an hour would be in 
Philadelphia in possession of all Addicks' 
books and papers. He had also got a 
court order for the bank accounts and 
the right to take charge of the Lawson 
party funds.

*
FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET.twenty-four ooo 

With roasted Big Holiday
Attraction.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. G. N. Hevenor, 
corner Goodrich and Wright streets.

TO LET—In Tremont House. 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

»little bunnies, apparently well con-
■i

MISCELLANEOUS.MALE HELP WANTED.

BOY WANTED—To learn the wholesale 
Apply to Brock k, 
King street.

on Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone, 1427.

dry goods business. 
Patérson, Ltd., 80. 82 l

WANTED—Responsible man to manage 
an office and distributing depot for large 
manufacturing concern. Salary $150 per 
month and commissions. Applicant must 
have good references and 82,000. Capital 

Address. Supt. 823 West, 12th

* rsuccess.

NOTICE.MILLIONS IN GIFTS.
Mgures compiled by Supt. Joe-El- 

liot of the molley order division of 
the New York postofflee show that 
since Dec. 7 no less than $2,917,160 
has been sent to Europe as Christ- 

presents by foreigners living in 
or near New York. By the end of the 
week these figures it is estimated, 
will have reached the unprecedented 
tota. Of $4,000,000.

Some idea of work required of 
0%t. Elliott apd his clerks is shown 
bÿ the fact that, duplicates had to he 
filled out for 217,418 orders to for
eign lands. The average amount 

more than $13. In order that

And the first half of the week .

-i year, 
elatine “Our Nuw Minister,”secure.

&t.. Chicago. !
There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb's Corner fso called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, nbon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land described a» foll,owst—

1. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John and de
scribed as follower Commencing at the 
intersection of the aorthem line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of 
loie^B and 7 in Class K ip a certain di- 
vitfon of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hazen on 
the 12th day of Novoedber A. D., 1824, 
and running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence

g the prolongation of the said Mer- 
line, south forty-seven degrees west 

eighty feet more qt lees, until it meets 
the northerly line of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T. Mitchell, thence along the "line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore Rood, thence elcog the northern 
line of the said Stf&ft Shore Roadr eas
terly eighty feet more or less, to the 
place of beginning.

2. AJ»o that other lot of land situate 
in sale City and described as follows* 
Commencing at thé intersection of a line^ 
84 feet westerly from the said T. Mit
chell's southerly line with ths northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from tne said T.» Mitchell's souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven degrees west three hun
dred and forty-six feet more or less, un
til it strikes a line of a lot now or 
formerly ownsd by one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster's line to the 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a distance of three hundred 
and forty-six feet more or less to the
PlThe foregmnglI§ale will be made %under 
_ad by virtue of the Act 88th Victoria, 
Chapter 49. and for the purpose of real
izing the amounts of several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John as follow»: For the year, 
1889, *88.00: For the year 1890, *40.50: 
For the year 1891, *39.69: For the year 
1892 *40.60: For the year 1893, *37,96: 
For the year 1894, *39.00: For the year 
1895, *37.96: For the year 1896, *87:96: 
for the year 1897. $37.96: For the year 
1898 *34.82: For the year 1899 *84.10: 
For the year 1900, 333.66: For the year 
1901. *33.88: For the year 1902. *34.10: 
and for the year 1903, *85.64: Which
several assessments for saxes were 
made by' the Board oi Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff bav
ins been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and In respect of such lot, 
of land for the said years by said re
spective assessments in

CITY AGENT WANTED—To represent 
one of the principal Canadian Life Corn- 

Address "Insurance", box dl.
surrounded him. 
and Foster, 
fled.f-

mas ■ 5paniee.
St John. Thursday, Friday and Saturday

“ Teas of D’Urbervilks."
How a Coup Failed. Let Her Go. WANTED—A good stout boy to make 

himself useful around printing office. Ap
ply at once at Evening Times.

Brennan was a former Boston broker, 
New York capitalist and promoter 

who with an attorney representing an 
original holder of Bay State Gas in
come bonds for *100,000 had gone be
fore Judge Wales, and by pleading that 
the interest was in arrears, and Addicks 
dissipating the fund®, had succeeded in 
inducing the judge to appoint him re
ceiver. Addicks was at first overwhelm
ed. but Lawson proved equal to the em
ergency and got Addicks to take instant 
action- Instructions were at on<B B®°t 
to Philadelphia to rush the books of the 
company ihto a trunk, with all private 
papers, and bring them to New Y ork, 
where they would .be beyond the jurisdic
tion of the Delaware court. Brennan » 
coup foiled, and he arrived mNew 
York “bursting with a noble wrath. 
Another order was obtained *om the 
New York courts, doore were battered 
open. Addicks waa caught ;
freight elevator, but only to find he had 

, papers or money.

Brennan and Foster took no chances. 
‘‘The danger to which $175,000 in 
rency would be exposed in a territory 
trolled by Addicks had appealed to their 
cautious instincts, 'fend once outside the 
court room they literally took to their 
heels and ran for a comer of the railway 
yard, where, awaiting them, was 
i&l car and engine. Thqy jumped 
yelling to the engineer, “Let her go”. In 
the meantime eager eyed ruffins searched 
the streets and hung around the hotels, 
looking for two men with dress suit 
cases. A hundred of them were on the 
station platform awaiting the departure 
of the regular train.” Meantime there 

fierpe session of the stock exchange 
that Saturday morning; brokers were 
“frantically grabbing for Bay State stock 
aroittid 10, and Monday morning, when 

the receivership had

Ifno

Intelligent young 
man, to learn good trade and take active 
part in all work; age from 15 to 18.; 
Address, Industry, care of this paper.

WANTED—Honest, " |pon’t forget the Christmas 
Matinee.

cient

a speo 
aboard Ywas____m

there might be no delay in getting 
out the 58,804 orders forwarded by 
the New York, Mr. Elliott’s entire 
staff spent Friday night in the office.

rog sale. iPopular Prices.
PIANO FOR SALE at a Great Bar

gain, new Upright Newcombe Piano, only 
Three! Months in use by a family leaving 
the city, the first of the year and must 
be sold. Cost *375,00; but three month» 
ago. Can be bought for *225 cash, 
exhibition at Flood’s Piano Rooms, King 
street. Must be sold before Jan. 1st.

» er. alon
ritt The annual general meeting of the share

holders of the Saint John Opera Hover 
Company will be held at the,. Opera Hou^ c 
on Thumtay, January 5th, 1905, at 8.8U 
p. m.

*
Miss M. Scott, late of the Boston 

r music, will assist 
John Presbyterian

iOnwas a

J. FRED PAYNE.
Secretary.A. O. SKINNER,all the world knew

been lifted, the same crowd continued to 
buy fiercely. .To these eager purchasers 
I resold all that I had previously gather- 
ed and enough short besides to compen
sate me for some of the losses I had pre
viously suffered for the latter. I was 
enabled to repurchase at half price, when 
news came that another suit had begun 
against Bay State.” The losses occas
ioned by this market action so confused 
the accounts between Brennan and Foo
ter and their clerk, Buchanan, that they 
were sued by him. One thing "was in
delibly impressed upon his mind—that his 
bonds had disappeared in the whirl and 
he had not received anything for them. I 
think this suit is still pending."

Spend $5,000,000.
Incidentally Mr. Lawson tells the story 

of how "the ‘system’ expended five mil
lions of dollars to change the votes of 
five doubtful states in thé 1896 election 
and called the bribery patriotism.”

is instalment ends the first part of 
Lawson’s story of "Frenzied Fin

ance”. "The incidente in the career of 
State Gas,” he saye, "brutal as 

they must seem to men and women un
versed in the methods of corporation 
manipulation, are mild In comparison 
with the recital of lawlessness and greed

:k.ï‘lï’5îïï,.’KW su
Copper Company. . . ,

The January number of Everybody s 
Magazine contains farther revelations by 
Mr. Lawson concerning the three great 
life insurance corporations which formed 
an important part of thé association lie 
called "the system” composed of the 
Standard Oil Company and other cor
porations and individuals.

President.
'LOST.

■:
LOST—A leattiW pocket book, bearing 

initials, J. E. H., and containing *7.50 
in cash, and a ticket to St. Andrews, 
between Princess street and the depot, by 
way of Prince Wm. and Dock streets. 
Finder please leave at this office.

Victoria RinK!no
The Price Asked.

So it came to ‘‘What’s the price?"- and
M^^FM^KuThp 
± ,aaCned 0^"avrÆt£fo^5fV
trouble and expanse." Brennan also 
frankly told Lawaon "that he had named 
the very low figure, •^O.OOO hecause he 
expected to invest what he received in Bay 
State Gas stock, at *8, and upon its 
jiimping to *10 or *20, to make half a 
million.” Commenting on this, Mr. 
Lawson says: ’ 'Nor should the public
conclude that the dishonor and dishon
esty revealed in connection with Bay 
State Gas is exceptional. On the con
trary, such doings are the rule in the af
fairs of great financial corporations. Into 
the rigging and launching of almostevery 
big financial operation in the United 
States during the last twenty years, 
double dealing, sharp practice *wiJ*’ 
berty have entered; and what ie more, 
the men interested hav» participated in 
and profited thereby. To correct a pop
ular fallacy, I want to say that I am 
not referring here simply to moral dere- 
lierions,but to actual legal crimes. it 
-tie details of the great organization 

trustification deals put through since 
Bee could he laid bare, tight °“t o^ 
ten of our most successful stock jobbing 
financiers would be in a fair way to get 
into state or federal prisons. They 

. such things better in England. • •
I will agree at any time to «t ioml 
from memory the names of 
eminent American financiers, at this wnt- 
ing in full enjoyment of the envy and 
respect of their countrymen, and the lux.

v-i> NOW OPENGILBRAITH—In this city, Union St. W. 
E. on Dec. 23rd., Frederick, son or 
Samuel Qilbraith, aged 23 years. 

Fufeeral on Sunday at 8.30 o'clock. Ser
vice at 3.

E. E. BECK ® CO., forstamp is no good it itEven a postage « 
gets stuck on Itself. & *

1904—SEASON—1905Commissioner, Stock Broker, 
Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH <BL CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

3-r

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
■ V

■ t t
The RinK'» Ow» Fine 

in attendanef.
New York for do; Henry May from do 
for Portland.MINIATURE ALMANAC. :Sun Tides.

Rise,: Set». High. Low 
...8.05 4.37 9.1» 2.68 

.. .8.06 4.37 9.56 3.41

Thi 1904.
December.

20 16$ ™ "i
21 Wed "... ... 8.06 4.88 10.40 4.26
22 Thur. . .. .. 8.07 4.3811.22 5.0928 Fri . >............ 8.07 4.88 12.00 |-50

......... 8.08 4.89 0.30 6.33

Mr. REPORTS, DISASTERS, Etc.
E. T. Chamberlain, commissioner 

navigation, in his last annual report, 
says: “The collection of tonnage taxes
during the fiscal year amounted to $885- 
841, the largest sum oolite ted in any one 
year except 1901 'since the law in regard 
to collections was changed in 1834. 
the total only $71,970 was paid by Am
erican vessels, more than hall the tax, 
$510,570 being paid by British vessels, 
and $122,311 by German vessels.

of
Season Tickets now on sale at - 

following prices.

GENTLEMEN, $3-$o;
LADIES, $2.50;

CHILDREN, *I.5a 
^|ngle Admission 15 and 25c.

ROST. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr*

^Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Smurlties.
Ifrik. Bos-

<• &Of
I tJjiract private wire to New 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchan
ed

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.do

1NEW YORK, Dec. 20—The British bark 
John S. Bennett, which arrived today 
from Gonvaies had a trying experience in 
the gale of last Saturday. For 24 hours 
she battled in a hurricane and terrific 
seas, coming through with her rudder 
head started and ,in momentary danger 
of being left without steering apparatus.
When she limped into port today the 
bark was almost helpless and arrange- J 
ments were made to tow her the remain
der of the Wuy to Providence, R. I., her Telephone 900. 
destination. She has a cargo of log | _________________

Dec. 24th. 
etmr Tritonia, Offices 55 Canterbury Street 

Rooms 37 and 38.

C. Eé DOWDEN,
Manager.

272CDonaldson line , « , « „
Abernethy from Liverpool, Schofield & Lo 
general cargo.

Tug a^ringhill, 96, Cook, from Parfs- 

Cleared.
Btmr Etfiolia, 2113, Harvey, for South 

Africa via Loulajmrg, CB., general cargo, 
W. H. Logan.

- mr Sicilian, ’3968. Fairfield, for Liv- 
ol, via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co

QUEENS’SKATING| boxe» herring. 10. tube dry fish. 12 hf 
boxes cheese. . „ „ ^

For St. Vincent—Fred S. Crosby, IffiD 
boxes herring, .John Sealy, 50 boxes 
herring, 2 tubs dry cod, 3 hf boxes cheese 
T rase salmon.- erpoo

lease salmon. oodwin 1 brl. ' ___ pulled afloat today at high water by the
apXTf^ TiïJAtjZÏ DOmNION P0RTS" STTntoXr.rh»aïor ' X

r™"red' S^Crosby. flg) bore, herrirjg. j^ALIEAX.^.^^-Ard^mr Prfoc», -hoonti^PP. rentiy ,ustained mfodatoj

Jon^SrelY 18M0bâxéI°berring. 3 casks (short of coal); echrs Arclight, from New j lath, was lightered before ehe could be 
inTVbrt. dVV fl*K 2 cases sardine,. 2 York; : Evolution from do; Collector.from ! floated.

cH£b,etTr MWto sms I to?sZ

Nassau: Lake Mlchigan ,or e-
tm aea' KuMM cargo

ï^,aH/p«tCX 1% n^C CMrerè%oor BRITISH PORTS. ha, been discharged.

A Ts«. Æ!
A8 dor. brooms. 1 ease brushes. St.Croix 
Soap Co.. 21 boxes soap.

EXPORTS. __  said respective
sums^ and the said estate having oi 
to pay said assessments or eith 
them or any part thereof. 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of thé 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police, Fire Depart
ment. maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and paymeffit of 
interest on the City debt and for Ooun- 

under the Law.

pective 
imitted 
er of 

The nature of
For Glasgow per etmr Indranl:
United States goods:—22 tree trim

ming,. 16*0 pkga lard, 266 case, canned 
beaf, 32 boxes ham», 40 cares bookcase,. 
Value *19,417. ,

Canadian goods:—65 brls apples, 600 
, sacks, flour, 290 bags oatmeal, 948 bags 
do; 19,017 bushels wheat, 16,856 bushels 
barley, 2680 bales hay, 641 cattle, 1,098 
ba.es hay, 4*1 bales straw, 898 bags meal 
166,260 ft spruce deal, 89 bales leather,
100 cases eggs, 200 pkgs butter, 256 
boxes cheese. 44 cases bacon, 2 cases ma
chinery, 502 bores cheese, 6CO sacks 
flour, 53 cases rubber shoes, 60 boxes 
butter, 47 pkgs butter, 300 cases eggs,

•> 881 bales hay. Value $114,298.
Total value of cargo $181,7*15.
For Bermuda per 8. 8. Orinoco—Scho

field Bros., 22 bdls paper and bags, St. 
Croix, Soap Mfg Co., 147 boxes soap, 
John Sedly. 40 boxes herrinar. St John 
Mercantile Co.r 200 boxes herring, Domin
ion Chair Co. 9 pkgs chair stock, Me. 
Clarv Mfg Co.. 8 stoves, 2 boxes fixtures 
Cornwall A York mills, 2 cases blankets, 
J. Roderick A Son, 192 bdls onion crate 
end, G. A G. Flewelling Mf* Co.. 88.000 
onion crate shdoks, 200.000 laths, 17£ 
OOO superficial ft spruce boards, plank 
.and scantling. C. H. Patters Sons, 114 
holes hay. Cole A Pearce 246 bales hay 

For St. Kitts—Fred S. Crosby, 100 
boxes herring. John Sealy. 5 brls dry, 4 
brls and 3 hf brls wet fish, 100 boxes 
herring. 3 cases cd salmon._ 5 hr boxes 
cheese. 3 tubs dry cod, 1 okg pictures.

For Antique:—John Sealy, 42 brls, 8 
hf brls end 5 tubs fish, 150 boxes smok
ed herring, 2 cases cd salmon. 5 hfbox- 
pfi cheese. Fred S. Crosby, 100 herring, 
H. P. Robertson. 20 brls wet figh. L. Y. 
Croshv. 100.000 shingles. T. H. Fsta-= 
brooks. 25.000 shipcrles. Woodstock Cer-
101 Co lO brls split pens. 2 brls rolled 
nuts. F. F. Williams. Co.. 6 brls pota
toes. 3 half boxes cheese. St Croix aoap 
Co.. 50 boxes soap.

For
cr»T)tv barrels.

For Dominica
herrintr 1 case salmon. 8 hf boxes cheese 
1 hf brls mackerel. St. John Mercantile 
Co.. 9 casks and 6 drums dry fish'. 950 
boy es herring. 4 brls potash, 1 box 
cheese. 1 bee oil meal. Eastern 8.S. Co.. 
50 emrtty barrels, I. C. R., 16 boxes
**For St Croix—JoKtT Sealy, 50 boxes 
herring, 8 hf boxes cheese, 1 case cd sal-
^Fnr Berhadoes—Maritime Nail Co.. 80 
bn-res horse shoe nails, J. Furman Ehr^ 
glut. 600 boxes, herring, John Sealy, 200

-St
Season 1904-5.

Grand Opening Christmas

Bands will be in attendance Tues* 
day and ThuaSday evenings, and 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter. v ’■/
Gentlemen*» TicKete, 4 
Udie*’ TicKete, 
Children’s TicKete, $8

------ if:
g. G. SPENCER,

Manager,

Carleton Granite And Steam 
Polishing Works,r

nr \Sunday, was SLEETH, QUINLAN & GO <Public r
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Red and Grey Granite, MTSTSieara*
1904 FRED. SANDALL,

Freestone and Marble. HectTd fLTc™JtsSàl
All King» of Cemetery Work and Repairs Q Joh”
Building Werk of all Kinds attended to O N. SKINNER. .

and Estimates Furnished. Recorder of The City of Saint John.

St. John,—West End, N. B. _

of November, A. D.,

;

s* PORTSMOUTH, N. H-. Dec. 23—Schr 
James A. Stetson, from Jersey City for 
Lubec. Me. Ard at Kotery Point today 
and reports that during gale off Nauset 
bench Thuredqy night liad rudder carried 
away. Vessel will repaie and proceed.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 22—The steam
er 'Hilda, Captain Chambers, arrived this 
morning from Parr&bero, N. 9., with 
coal.

The schooner Rebecca W. Huddell ar
rived with oil.

1 <

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

JUST RECEIVED. Mouse Te ephone 1599-
hfel^on Bourbon Whiskey, 75 puns

years old.. . _
10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope A Seage 

Co., Port Wine. , , „ _
10 quarter casks, Mackenzie A Co*, 

Wines.
and Greno Cham-

FOREIGN PORTS.
w FLORISTS..’■A NEW LONDON Conn., Dec. 23.—Sid 

schrs Elsie, for Liverpoof, NS; Lavonia 
from New York for Port Qreville, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 2».—Ard 
schrs Fireman, from New York for Ston- 
ington, Me; R. Carson, /Pom New London
for 8t< Martins, NB. ctpotcfnPORT EADS, La., Dec. 23.—Ard stmr SPO '
Bjorgvin, from North Sydney, CB. Schr J. Edward Drake, Philadelphia,

BOSTON, Dec. 23.—Ard stmr Dominion yov. 26, for Galveston, 20 days out, re- 
from Louisburg, CB. ported by a Key West pilot.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 23.—Ard stmr. -------
Pathfinder, from Norfolk, schrs Grace VF.SSF.T.S BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Davis, Moonlight and Annie Laurie, fromNew York; c‘ra May and Lotu«, from j Steamers.
New York lor St. John; Leona from New Alctdes, at Glasgow, Dec. 15.
York for Rockport; Joseph Hay, from Corinthien, from ^*Y®rPP°]j, ')ec- 29. Boston. - David. New York, via Sa*mnh. Dec. 11.

Old_Stmr Hurona, for London; schrs. Evangeline, London, via Halifax Dec. il,
w L. Newhall, for Philahelphia; Em- Hestla from Greenock Dec. IS 
W. Day for Bar Harbor. Heim, Elsinore. Nov. 17.

__ . , " ^ ___ . Sid—tiStmrs Turcoman, from Bristol, Ionian, at Halifax.
Yesterday afternoon a span Of Hilda, for Parrsboro, NS; srhr Sav- Lake Champlain, at Livernool. D«. 27.

horseS owned bv Mrs. C. W. Weldon, annah, for Fernandina. I-ake Erie. from lJverpoo1 . nn. 1.0.ran atayot; Union street. The driv- AVI™£^VEN.nMas».ràD|:t 2K-

er was the only one in the sleigh at Haven; Wm. F. Campbell, from Manchester Commerce. Mauri.,., ter Dec. 7.
the time, and he plucklly held the gtonlngton for do. Manchester Importer. Mnnrhrster. Dec 8.

91d—Belire Ann Loulee Lockwood, from Manchester Merchant. Manrhester Dec. !to 
Perth Amboy for Boston; Genevieve from Manchester Tender, from Manchester, Deo 
New Tfork for St. John; Géorgie Pearl an.
from do for dot John G. Walker from do Mont Temnle at London Dec. 1. 
for do: Lucia Porter from Richmond. Va Pretortan 1mm T-iwpoo'■ Dec- 22. 
for. do; Ahbi* aqd Eva Hooper, froia1 Salacla. from Glngjow Dec. A7.

NAILS ARE UP. Sherry 
10 cases Pomery, 

pagnes, 1 Holly and Mistletoe 
for Clirietmaslthe PllffPei ence ffifc.u iffAs a result ,,-df 

Montreal thje week, nails have advanced 
ten cents per hundred pounds. Some of 
the manufacturers thought thq price was 
high enough', hut the general consensus of 
opinion was that the present price of 
raw material justified the advance.

Among those who were present at the 
meeting were James Pender of the Pen
der Iron Works, and Eben Perkins of the 
Maritime Nail Co. These gentlemen re
turned home from Montreal vesterday 
morning.

j
quarts and pints.

For Sale By

JAMES RYAN, No, i King Square,I Choice Roses. Carnations, Hyacinths, 
Narcissi::.. Violets, etc., etc. Pretty 
Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths in 
bloom. Also Asparagus Ferns and 
other ferns suitable for Xmas, pres
ents.

The Bank of British North America.
H. S. CRUIgSHANK,ESTABLISHED 1836,

IS9 Union Street.

Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .Co., 68Mont serrât—Montserrat Mary
: ma HOLLY FOR XMAS.AJohn' Sealy. 110 boxes

Branches in St. John :

29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business trans acted and highest current rates paid STREET, next loyal Betel

SATBÉUJAY 
l customers who find

band's ssr^Jss: vS;
: Etc., Etc. 4

team, althqugh the vehicle was up
set, and he was dragged for some 
little distance by the frightened; ani
mals. The man escaped unhurt, but
the shaft of the sleigh wee broken.

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, *’om 8 to 10, for the accommodation 
it ingoBienleht to do their banking during regular hour*.

Ladies' Entrance. 
Phone.; Store, 13Cf

, Uouep <w<! .Souseenutor* *K

*Branch on

h

«

x

4

rv
.


